
Verv Kitche� Men�
Strada Italiană 28, 020976 Bucharest, Romania, Afghanistan

+40770864532 - https://verv.kitchen

A comprehensive menu of Verv Kitchen from Bucharest covering all 40 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Verv Kitchen:
As a vegan, I'm tired of running into vegan places which only serve burguers, fries and so. Verv kitchen is

nothing like that, they have a broad menu of healthy, homemade dishes. Everything I tried was great, I even
ordered they homemade cola and it was amazing. The place is great as well, a historical building with a lot of

charm. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in beautiful
weather. What User doesn't like about Verv Kitchen:

Verv kitchen was my second stop on my hunt for vegan restaurants in Bucharest. The food was good, but didn’t
impress me though, and the prices are way too high for the amount of food that you get. I understand the

concept of the restaurant, but it was a bit too much in my opinion. I had the vegetable curry with basmati rice and
Plan B Malt me up beer (very good one Staff was helpful and explained the whole system, bu... read more. At

Verv Kitchen, delicious cuisine from all over the world are directly made for you, for breakfast they serve a tasty
breakfast here. The establishments serves juices that are delicious and fresh, in a comprehensive variety,
Particularly the unimaginable combinations of various ingredients offer the visitors an unforgettable taste

experience of this successful fusion cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
KOMBUCHA

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Soup�
LINSENSUPPE

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

�tra�
GINGER

Sid� dishe�
MASHED POTATOES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

India�
VEGETABLE CURRY

So� drink�
COLA

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Past� Zutate�
MEATBALLS

Cereal�
STARTING

Coffe�
MATCHA LATTE

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Desser�
PANCAKE

MATCHA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN
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DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
EGGS

COCONUT

CARROTS

BANANA

PAPRIKA

BEANS

CHOCOLATE

CHEESE

SAUSAGE

POTATOES

MEAT

BASMATI RICE

VEGETABLE

TRAVEL

MUSHROOMS

VEGETABLES
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 17:00-23:30
Thursday 17:00-23:30
Friday 11:00-23:30
Saturday 11:00-23:30
Sunday 11:00-23:30
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